RefWorks: Empowering You To Do More

The new RefWorks is ProQuest’s next-generation reference management software that empowers researchers with improved workflows and enables librarians to connect with users in new ways. It’s a modern tool that helps institutions improve outcomes by enabling users—whether they’re students or librarians—to focus on the high value tasks that put them closer to their goals.

Researchers Can Do More
The new RefWorks increases researcher productivity by simplifying the research process. With one tool, researchers gather, organize, read, and cite their research materials. Plus, the new RefWorks creates an online collaboration space that enables groups to work together from any location.

With the new RefWorks, researchers can:

• **Collect and Import**—With RefWorks it is simple and fast, to collect or import materials. Auto completion of reference data and retrieval of full text saves time and ensures accurate citations.

• **Manage Research**—RefWorks enables users to organize, read, and annotate everything they collect and import.

• **Share and Collaborate**—RefWorks allows users to easily share collections and collaborate with others.

• **Write and Cite**—RefWorks is accurate, delivering thousands of customizable citation styles to use within authoring tools.

Librarians Can Do More
The new RefWorks does more than support researchers; it empowers librarians to become an integral part of the research process. RefWorks delivers dependable software with high-quality support, enables access to materials while preserving copyright, and helps students and faculty do effective research.

Administrators can use the new RefWorks to:

• **Take control of your subscription**—RefWorks delivers the administrative controls you need.

• **Deliver a superior user experience**—RefWorks allows you to provide a reliable service that researchers will love.

• **Rely on us for support**—RefWorks includes the world class support that you need to succeed.

• **Save students and researchers time**—RefWorks enables you to create curated collections of materials for students and researchers.

With the new RefWorks at your library, you’ll deliver the most comprehensive capabilities to researchers, and support librarians and administrators with unsurpassed controls and support.

For Questions about the new and Improved RefWorks, contact a sales representative at http://www.proquest.com/go/contactus

Learn more about the new and Improved RefWorks on ProQuest.com